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A Tale of Success: TPF Receives $930,000 Grant for Nature
Education Facilities
by Lisa Novick, Outreach, Volunteer and K–12 Education Coordinator
t’s a tale of perseverance, dedication and
teamwork—a story with a very happy ending: the
Theodore Payne Foundation has received a grant
for $930,000 to construct nature education facilities
that will benefit members and visitors alike. It’s the
largest grant we have ever received.
Among the improvements you can look forward to:

• Two outdoor education pergolas, one with a science
demonstration counter and both with projection equipment
• Student Orientation Area for open-air talks and other fun
happenings

• Fire Management Demonstration Garden, using all California
native plants
• Interpretive signage in demonstration gardens and on Wild
Flower Hill trails
• Expanded ADA-approved access, including new bathrooms
and bookstore entrance “testing”
• Improved parking and on-site traffic circulation.
Why This Grant Matters So Much
The inspiration for applying for this grant was the success of
TPF’s educational programs for children and adults—and the
frustration of working with our limited facilities. School field
trips have been cancelled due to rain or excessive heat. Lessons
have been delayed and minds distracted when 40 school
children must stand in line to use our two bathroom stalls. Our
24-seat Education Center is often too small for the demand.
The new outdoor classrooms will accommodate a full busload
of youngsters—rain or shine—and up to 40 adults. New
restrooms with more stalls will allow more time for learning.
Signage and displays will add educational value for all visitors
to our site. These new facilities will be a boon to the next fifty
years of the Foundation’s existence and growth.
Behind the Scenes: How It Happened
Over a year ago, in March 2010, John Wickham, our former
board president, forwarded an email about grants for nature
education facilities from California State Parks and funded by
Prop. 84, the Safe Drinking Water Bond Act passed by voters
November 2006. Some $93 million was available. The grant
purpose was a glove-fit with TPF’s mission.
I began the complicated grant-writing process. Our initial
bare-bones grant estimate was $120,000, enough to build only

one outdoor classroom and extremely limited support facilities.
We wondered, why not dream big and ask for what we really
need: two outdoor classrooms, a student orientation area,
expanded and upgraded restrooms, ADA-compliant access and
facilities, a circular drive for fire vehicles and increased parking
capacity. Numbers grew to $350,000, $580,000, $720,000.
Ideas flew and concepts expanded, with the addition of a fire
management demonstration garden on Wild Flower Hill and
interpretive signage throughout the grounds.

We submitted the grant proposal in June 2010, just before the
due date. (I made sure the date was clearly postmarked in three
places. UPS personnel became suspicious of my demeanor,
asking several times about the contents of the package!) And
the wait began.

‘‘

No longer will we
be content rich and
facilities poor. In a
couple of years, our
educational facilities
will match the integrity
of our mission and the
programs we offer.

’’

In mid-November, we received word that we were scheduled
for a site visit on November 29. A call immediately went out to
TPF volunteers for help in sprucing up the grounds. More than
a dozen showed up after having already given a host of days
for Fall Festival, First Saturdays and outreach events. I created
a presentation illustrating how the demand for TPF’s classes
and field trips outstrips our capacity and how well-positioned
the Foundation is to educate Californians about their natural
inheritance.
continues on p. 2

New Grant, Big New Plans
continued from p. 1
At the site visit, we had 120 minutes to become real contenders
in a field of more than 300 non-profit and governmental
candidates vying for $93 million in funding. I arranged for
the best advocates in Los Angeles to speak on our behalf:
Mary Benson, field deputy for L.A. City Councilmember Paul
Krekorian, District 2; Manuel Gouveia, field deputy for the
environment for State Senator Carol Liu; Debe Loxton, Chief
Operating Officer for L.A.’s BEST, the joint Office of the Mayor/
LAUSD afterschool program that serves 28,000 kids daily; Brad
Rumble, prinicipal of Leo Politi Elementary School; and CEQA
advisor Ron Maben.
During the visit, we made a strong case for how the Foundation
would meet the critical need for increased nature education
in Southern California with better, expanded facilities. Mary,
Manuel, Brad and Debe spoke eloquently about how the
Foundation is uniquely positioned to deliver education plus
the means to enact that change—the plants themselves. With
less than an hour remaining, we quickly toured the grounds,
showing officials where we envisioned the new facilities,
gardens, and signage. Our guests were very complimentary
about what they’d seen but cautioned that there were many
applicants for the limited money available. And then they left.
We received a phone call the following day, requesting a
second site visit, this time with top officials from the Office of
Grants and Local Services. This round, we’d have only an hour
to make our case.
Another urgent call for volunteers went out. I prepared a
second presentation, with refined content to reflect questions
and concerns from the first visit, as well as photographs of
the kinds of interpretive signage we envisioned throughout
the grounds—about California native plants, their water and
associated energy use, plant-insect-animal relationships,
habitats, indigenous uses, native garden maintenance,
appropriate landscaping in fire-prone areas, and more. Frantic
phone calls were made to see if Debe Loxton and perhaps
Senator Carol Liu herself were available on such short notice.
They were!
The big day arrived. Again we passionately presented our case,
in 60 minutes that seemed like 20. Near the end, visiting official
Lee Butterfield quietly uttered six remarkable words: “Very
impressive presentation, by the way.”
And then we waited. January, February and March went by.
Finally, on April 13, when I was at East LA College for an
outreach event with my colleague Raul Flores, my cell phone
rang with the news: We had received the grant! Neighboring
exhibitors heard my ecstatic exclamations and rushed over
to give me hugs. Raul and I did a happy dance. Only 14% of
applications were funded, and TPF was among them!
We will be challenged to build all that we promised and also to
work within the reimbursement requirements of the grant. Still,
we are all thrilled by what this grant means to the Foundation.
No longer will we be content rich and facilities poor. In a couple
of years, our educational facilities will match the integrity of our
mission and the programs we offer. We couldn’t be happier! 
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summer schedule

July 1
to
Oct 15

We are open Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday
only, 8:30 a.m.–   4:30 p.m.,
through October 15. We resume
our regular five-day schedule,
Tuesday through Saturday, on
October 18.

The Poppy Print is the membership newsletter of the Theodore Payne
Foundation for Wild Flowers and Native Plants, Inc., a nonprofit
organization. The Foundation’s mission is to promote and restore
California landscapes and habitats, to propagate and make available
California native plants and wildflowers and to educate and acquire
knowledge about California flora and natural history. The Foundation
operates a nonprofit nursery where native plants are grown and sold to
the public year round. Wildflower and native plant seeds, horticultural
and botanical books and information are available at our Sun Valley
headquarters and by mail.
Theodore Payne Foundation for Wild Flowers and Native Plants., Inc.
10459 Tuxford Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352 | theodorepayne.org
Tel: (818) 768-1802 | E-mail: info@theodorepayne.org
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Nursery Sales: Marie Massa (Assistant Manager), Edward
Condit, Ulrika Johansson
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Outreach, Volunteers and K–12 Education: Lisa Novick
	Special Projects, Adult Education and Newsletter
Editor: Lili Singer
Newsletter Design: Acorn Publishing
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from the board

A Tribute to Our Amazing Team
by Pamela Burgess, TPF Board Member

There are moments in everyone’s life that stand out as marking
points—moments of profound transformation that that give us
an opportunity to grow. There are defining moments, too, in
the life of an organization.
On April 12, 2011, TPF won a large education grant from the
State of California—the largest grant we have ever received. It
will allow us to expand our education program and to reach a
larger audience. Dreams sometimes come true!
There is no doubt this award represents a potential sea change
in the history of this Foundation. With this grant comes more
responsibility as well as more visibility. But we’re definitely
ready and we have the team in place that can do it.
We are blessed right now with an extraordinary staff, a group
of individuals known for their intelligence, range of talents and
passion for the environment: a team with no limits to what it can

achieve. It takes years and a little luck to assemble such a group
and we are grateful. An organization is only as good as the
members of its team.
The Board of Directors would like to thank all TPF staff
members for their excellent work and dedication; the TPF
Volunteers who worked extra weekends to make our gardens
and nursery beautiful for the grant inspections and onsite tours;
and FormLA Landscaping, Inc., which created the gorgeous
grant presentation boards. And special thanks to the amazing
Lisa Novick, TPF Outreach, Volunteer and K–12 Education
Coordinator, who worked long and hard to write the detailed
grant application that got us this award. Thank you all.
And to all of you, our supporters and fans, come with us and
step into the future for the next 50 years of this incredible
organization. Wouldn’t Theodore Payne be amazed to see how
far we’ve come and where we’re going! 
Photo by Richard Carlos

The Staff of the Theodore Payne Foundation Standing, left to right: Elmer Luna, Lynnette Kampe, Tim Becker, Francisco Rosales, Lisa

Novick, Genevieve Arnold, Madena Asbell. Seated, left to right Margaret Robison (with Zippy Robison), Edward Condit, Mary Brooks, Lili Singer,
Kris Greblo, Marie Massa. Seated, front: Quincy French. Not present on photo day: Antonio Velasquez and Ulrika Johansson.
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summer events and classes
Learning and fun are year-round activities at TPF! To register for a summer class or workshop, call (818)
768-1802.
Visit our website (theodorepayne.org) for class updates and details on our three-part California Native
Plant Garden Design course. The design course is limited in size to ensure individual attention, and
spaces fill almost immediately. If you’re interested, please call to add your name to the waiting list.

summer
schedule
thu fri sat

only

Cancellation policy: no refunds for cancellations made within seven days of the class date.

j u ly

august

Look, Ma, No Lawn! with Lili Singer
Saturday, July 9, 1:00–3:30 p.m.
$35 members, $45 non-members
Are you ready to lose the lawn? We’ll explain how to take it out
and offer alternatives for the space—specifically low-care native
plants that need no fertilizer and use a fraction of the water
required for turf. Lili is a horticulturist and garden writer, and
TPF’s special projects and adult education coordinator.

Let It Drip with Kimberly O’Cain
Saturday, August 6, 9:00–11:00 a.m.
$25 members, $35 non-members
Drip irrigation—when designed, installed and maintained
correctly—is the most efficient way to water the garden and can
reduce your water use by 80%. Learn how to choose the right
parts, perform basic installation and keep your system running
smoothly. For instructor bio, see July 30.

Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer
Saturday, July 16, 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
$40 members, $50 non-members
The basics on gardening with California flora: Learn what a
native plant is, why natives are valuable and about plant communities, plus planting techniques, establishment, irrigation,
pruning and ongoing maintenance. Recommended for beginners; required prerequisite to our three-part California Native
Plant Garden Design course. For instructor bio, see July 9.

Container Gardening with Native Plants with Steve
Gerischer
Saturday, August 6, 1:00–3:00 p.m.
$25 members, $35 non-members
Container gardens are beautiful, versatile and can enhance any
garden, from small balcony to large-scale landscape. Potted
native plants also provide habitat for birds, butterflies and other
welcome wildlife. For instructor bio, see July 30.

Relief Printing Workshop with Elinor Nissley
Saturday, July 23, 9:00 a.m.–noon
$35 members, $45 non-members (includes $15 materials fee)
Learn the art of relief printing using native plant imagery! It’s
easy! First, you’ll print directly from plants—onto both paper
and fabric. Next, inspired by plant forms, you’ll carve your own
rubber stamps and print from them. Elinor, the Foundation’s
second artist-in-residence, creates letterpress graphics in
her Silver Lake garage (krankpress.etsy.com). Limited to 12
participants.
Showers to Flowers with Kimberly O’Cain
Saturday, July 30, 9:00–11:00 a.m.
$25 members, $30 non-members
This popular class provides simple, creative ways to capture,
store and use rainwater and graywater. Kim is the water
conservation coordinator for the City of Santa Monica, where
she develops a variety of creative programs and policies to help
residents and businesses reduce their water footprint.
Hypertufa Container Workshop with Steve Gerischer
Saturday, July 30, 1:00–3:00 p.m.
$25 members, $35 non-members
A super-fun, hands-on, messy activity for grown-ups! Using
cement, perlite and coir, each attendee will make a relatively
lightweight container that resembles a time-weathered stone
trough. Wear old clothes and shoes. All materials provided.
Steve divides his time between his company, Larkspur Garden
Design, and lecturing on a wide variety of topics relating to
gardening in Southern California.
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Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer
Saturday, August 13, 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
$40 members, $50 non-members
For details, see July 16.
Principles and Processes of Native Garden Design
with Bob Perry
Saturday, August 27, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
$25 members, $35 non-members
A special program for TPF students! Learn the basics of native
plant garden design from a visionary teacher, plantsman and
landscape architect. Bob is professor emeritus in landscape
architecture at Cal Poly, Pomona. He is the author of three
invaluable reference books, including Landscape Plants for
California Gardens (Land Design Publishing, 2010). A booksigning follows the lecture.

september
Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer
September 3, 11:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.
$40 members, $50 non-members
For details, see July 9.
Chumash Healing with Native Plants with Cecilia Garcia and
James Adams, Ph.D.
Part I: Saturday, September 10, 12:00–3:00 p.m.
Part II: Saturday, September 17, 12:00–3:00 p.m.
$70 members, $90 non-members
This in-depth class on medicinal uses of California flora

discusses the plants and why they are effective. Part I includes
a photographic presentation and plant descriptions. Part II
moves outside to TPF grounds to collect and prepare plants for
use. Cecilia, a Chumash healer, and Jim, associate professor,
USC School of Pharmacology, are co-authors of Healing with
Medicinal Plants of the West: Cultural and Scientific Basis for
their Use, Second Edition (Abedus Press, 2005).
Gardening with California Native Bulbs with John Wickham
Saturday, September 17, 9:00–11:00 a.m.
$20 members, $25 non-members
California is rich in flowering bulbs—beautiful plants that
enhance the native garden. Learn which are best for shade or
sun, dry spots or moist, in the ground or in containers. The best
time to plant native bulbs? Early autumn—and we’ll have a
great selection for sale! John is our past president, a passionate
native plant gardener and curator of our bulb collection.
Look Ma, No Lawn! with Lili Singer
Saturday, September 24, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
$35 members, $45 non-members
For details, see July 9.

october
First Saturday
Saturday, October 1, 9:00 a.m.–noon
Back from summer hiatus! Join the Theodore Payne Foundation
family of volunteers to improve and care for our gardens. We
will clear, clean, plant, mulch, prune and do other tasks to
spruce up the grounds and show how beautiful native plant
gardens can be. Bring hat, gloves, knee pads and other tools
for personal use. TPF will provide shovels, trowels, rakes,
loppers, hoes, pruners and refreshments.
First Thursday Bird Walk with Ken Gilliland
Thursday, October 6, 8:00–10:00 a.m.
Free; no reservations required.
Join a passionate local birder for an easy morning ramble on
the Foundation’s beautiful canyon land, where more than 50
different species of birds have been seen. Bring your own
binoculars, hat and water. Ken is an accomplished birdwatcher
and avian artist (and TPF webmaster). This activity repeats on
the first Thursday of each month.

animal report

Mule Deer
by Lili Singer
Photo by Flickr user Lance and Erin

No doubt, the largest non-human mammal that frequents the
TPF grounds is the mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) —the
region’s only native deer species. It’s a beautiful animal with
large eyes, enormous ears and a big appetite for plants.
In spite of the mule deer’s feeding habits, we enjoy our
occasional sightings of bucks, does and fawns. It’s important
to remember that the foothills are their territory. They were
here first. Humans have altered the deer’s natural range and
encroached on their habitat.
Though no plant is truly “deer proof,” it’s logical for home
gardeners to use plants that deer don’t like. Deer generally
spurn thorny and highly aromatic plants and those with leathery,
prickly or furry leaves. Succulent plants are usually safe. Spurges
are shunned for their milky sap.
Native plants evolved along with the deer and developed their
own deer-unfriendly defenses, including alkaloids and certain
physical characteristics. Sages and sagebrushes, California’s
most pungent plants, are rarely eaten. Well-armed currants and
bristly barberries are approached with reserve. Our buckeye is
toxic; our bay tree too spicy. Natives from the immediate area
make the absolute best choices. Grow them with minimal water,
because deer relish juicy new growth and tender stems and
leaves. “The more you water, the more delicious you make the
plant,” says landscape designer and former TPF board member
Stephanie Wilson Blanc, whose mostly native Pacific Palisades
garden abuts Temescal Canyon. “Grown dry, the leaves of
California natives develop a hard, less-appetizing texture.”
For TPF’s list of deer-resistant plants, see theodorepayne.org/
mediawiki/index.php?title=Plants_Less_Tasty_to_Deer. We offer
no guarantees, especially when wild food is scarce.

At home, you may want to try fences or repellents (e.g. human
hair or soap; avoid predator urines, as most are by-products of
fur farms). Nursery Manager Madena Asbell also recommends
caging young plants of toyon, large-leafed ceanothus and other
plants that deer like to munch. In the end, however, a large
measure of acceptance is fundamental. When you live and
garden at the edge of the city, where wild creatures still roam,
it's important to remember why you moved there.
Designer Wilson Blanc has worked it out. “We get one-third,
and they get two-thirds.” She fenced off the land closest to the
house and grows vulnerable plants within. Outside the barrier,
she puts out salt licks, provides water and adds natives familiar
to the resident deer family. “I love living with the animals and
am saddened by articles on how to keep them away.” 
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summer garden care

summer

What to Do in the Garden Now
The long days of summer offer extra time for watching wildlife,
enjoying the garden you’ve made and planning for the future.

Experience counts! Seasoned native plant gardeners
like to experiment all year—and may be more successful than
beginners with summer planting. In general, gardeners in mild
coastal climates will do better with summer planting than those
in hot inland zones. Take care to water deeply when needed,
and avoid extremes in soil moisture.
plant

The following can be planted during the warm months in all
areas: desert beauties such as Chilopsis linearis (desert willow),
Artemisia tridentata (Great Basin sagebrush) and Calliandra
californica (red fairy duster); and riparian species, including
Artemisia douglasiana (mugwort); Juncus spp. (rush); Platanus
racemosa (western sycamore); Rosa californica (California
wild rose); and Sisyrinchium californicum (yellow-eyed grass,
a moisture-loving cousin of blue-eyed grass). Because desert
plants are accustomed to summer rains and riparian plants have
access to water all year, both groups will accept the summer
irrigation needed to get them established.
Newly transplanted grasses (e.g. Bouteloua, Muhlenbergia,
Leymus and Aristida spp. and more!) are quite tolerant of
summer irrigation. Low-light natives, whose roots and foliage
are protected from the hot summer sun, are also good
candidates; try Ribes viburnifolium (Catalina perfume), Salvia
spathacea (hummingbird sage) and ferns.
Start warm-season grasses, including Bouteloua,
Muhlenbergia and Sporobolus. Seed and helpful advice are
both available in the TPF store.
sow

Dig deeply to excise deep-rooted dandelion, filaree
and other tenaciously rooted invaders, before they set and
distribute seed. Come summer’s end, hoe or hand-pull
emerging winter annuals, including annual rye, shepherd’s purse
and chickweed.
weed

Hot weather and warm soil call for judicious watering.
Check soil moisture first and water only when the top few
inches are dry. Always water deeply—never a little bit (this only
encourages soil-borne diseases).
water

New transplants require extra attention and regular irrigation
for one or more years, until they’re established. To encourage
deep extensive roots, soak both the original root ball and
surrounding soil. Remember: most native bulbs (especially
Calochortus) want no water at all during summer and early
autumn.

To encourage compact growth, cut back sages by
one-third after flowering. (Don’t rush to do this, as birds enjoy
mature sage seed.) Come late summer, trim cool-season
grasses to a few inches above the crown.
prune

To prevent disease, keep all mulches a few inches away
from stems, crowns and trunks.
mulch

Most native fruit and seed ripen over the
summer. Harvest when brown and dry, store in paper bags in a
cool dry location—or donate your seed to the Foundation. For
more on seed donation, see Seed Room Chaff, page 9.
harvest seed

On hot summer days, relax in the shade! Consider new
plants, permeable paving or a new bird bath. For inspiration,
visit the Foundation. 
plan

nursery news

New Stock Gardens Mean More Plants to Choose From
by Madena Asbell, Nursery Manager
Photo by Madena Asbell

Did you know most of the plants we sell are produced on site?
To offer the broadest and most interesting range of native flora,
we maintain stock plants that provide us with cutting material
and/or seeds for propagation. In addition to specimens planted
around the sales yard, offices and Education Center, we care for
many “mother plants” in non-public growing areas.
Our fully enclosed Stock Garden protects precious mother stock
from predation by deer and rabbits. This year, we’ve added two
new stock areas, and the extra space has allowed us to plant
several exceptional cultivars and potential TPF introductions of
Fremontodendron, Arctostaphylos, Salvia and Mimulus.
To help you plan and shop, our weekly nursery inventory—a
listing of all plants in the sales yard, including new and
unique offerings—is posted every Thursday on our website,
theodorepayne.org. Both botanical and common names
are provided, as well as pot sizes and counts for each of the
hundreds of different species and cultivars available. 
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Propagation Manager Tim Becker taking cuttings from one of our
“mother plants.”

event report

Wrapping up the 2011 Garden Tour—And Gearing Up for 2012
by Lili Singer
The 8th Annual Theodore Payne Native Plant Garden Tour—
held April 9 & 10 and showcasing 35 of the most beautiful
gardens in the region—was a great success! Some 1500 garden
tourists enjoyed a weekend of perfect spring weather and
native plant landscapes bursting with color.
The Foundation is deeply grateful to the creative and generous
homeowners who opened their gardens to the public. We know
how hard you worked for many months prior to the tour and
how gracious you were on tour days. And your gardens were
nothing less than stunning!
Many thanks to the sponsors who helped underwrite tour
expenses. Your support is indispensible.
And kudos, as well, to the small army of TPF volunteers and
docents who helped with pre-tour arrangements, greeted
visitors and answered questions on tour days. You are such
terrific ambassadors for native plants and the Foundation. We
couldn’t do the tour without you.
Highlights of the 2011 tour included our first high-elevation
landscape (in Acton) and fine examples of front yards and
parking strips, all turf-free and smartly planted with fragrant
flowering natives.

Another first, at the Miller/Coon garden in Atwater Village: a
marriage proposal and engagement! Yes, Mike and Ariel are
tying the knot and TPF will forever be part of their story. The
happy couple, pictured here, came on the tour to gather ideas
for their own home landscape. We’re absolutely tickled and
wish them a long, happy life together—and a fabulous native
plant garden! (For more on TPF romances, see Volunteer
Profile, page 10.)
We’re already working on next year’s tour—and looking
for new and returning gardens to add to the roster. The
three criteria: Gardens must be in Los Angeles County, contain
at least 50% California native plants, and be free of invasive
non-natives. We welcome gardens from all neighborhoods, and
are especially searching for landscapes in underrepresented
Burbank, Brentwood and Pacific Palisades. Being a garden host
is a wonderful experience, and the Foundation offers plenty of
support!
If you would like your garden to be considered for our 9th
annual garden tour, Saturday & Sunday, April 14 & 15, 2012,
please contact Lili Singer, Garden Tour Coordinator, at
lili@theodorepayne.org or 818 768-1802. 
Photos at left by Julie McIntosh Shapiro; photo at right by Robert Paetz

Clockwise from top left: Garden tourists in the Arrowsmith
garden, Torrance; lovebirds Mike Wells and Ariel Rubin,
who got engaged on the tour at the Miller/Coon
garden, Atwater Village; seedhead of Festuca californica
(California fescue) in the Matea garden, Lakewood.
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from the art council

Have a Passion for Art and Native Plants? Join Us!
by Pamela Burgess, TPF Board and Arts Council Member
The Theodore Payne Foundation Arts Council was established
in 2009 to promote, support and exhibit art that is influenced
by the California landscape and indigenous flora.
Art is a powerful avenue for inspiring appreciation and support
for native plants, and the Foundation’s Articles of Incorporation
recognize the importance of art in fulfilling our mission to
“promote the understanding and preservation of California's
native flora.”
The Arts Council is composed of volunteers who are passionate
about art and native plants. Participation in the Council is open
to any interested member of Theodore Payne Foundation.
The Arts Program includes: exhibitions in the Theodore
Payne Art Gallery; installations on the grounds; art-related
education classes and lectures; an Artist-in-Residence program;
preservation and management of the Foundation's art
collection; and acquisition of artworks.

Since the beginning, when the first human drew with charcoal
on the wall of a cave, artists have observed and interpreted
their natural surroundings: it is their gift to the community. It is
the Arts Council’s belief that by supporting artistic endeavors,
we support our community and the land on which we live,
helping to preserve our native flora for future generations.
If you are interested in joining the Theodore Payne Arts
Council, have a suggestion or question, or would like to submit
your work or project for review, please contact Lynnette Kampe
at lynnette@theodorepayne.org or (818) 768-1802. You may
also contact the Foundation if you would like to become
an Arts Program Sponsor or support an exhibition. We look
forward to hearing from you. 

Exhibitions have included works of historical significance by
Henry Evans, Jane Pinheiro and Gene Bauer; contemporary
photographs by Richard Dickey, David Daniels and Ken
Gilliland; group shows of the Botanical Artists Guild of Southern
California; one-person shows by our two Artists-in-Residence:
Pamela Burgess and Elinor Nissley; as well as important
catalogues and memorabilia from the Theodore Payne
archives.
The Arts Council accepts work in all mediums, including
drawing, painting, photography and sculpture, all forms
of electronic media, installation and performance art,
film and video, music, and the written and spoken word.
Art may be conceptual, representational, abstract or
community-based.

in the

art gallery

On exhibit now in the Theodore Payne Gallery: a
sampling of the best of the Payne Foundation Art
Collection—a remarkable assortment of fine art in
varied media, all depicting and inspired by California
native plants.
The Foundation’s art collection, dating back to 1960, includes
recent acquisitions and continues to grow. This colorful and
exciting exhibition is on view through September 30, during
summer business hours (Thursday through Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.).
Three of the show’s many extraordinary pieces are pictured here,
clockwise from top left: Calliandra californica (red fairy duster)
by Elinor Nissley, Cercis occidentalis (western redbud) by Gene
Bauer, and Yucca whipplei (chaparral yucca) by Pamela Burgess.
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Theodore Payne Foundation Arts Council
Pamela Burgess
Joan Harrison
Michael Lewis Miller
Ellen Steel
John Wickham

by Genevieve Arnold, Seed Room Manager
The Theodore Payne Foundation takes pride in its long-established seed
program, which was formalized and developed by Ed Peterson in 1960.
Over the years, we have built a substantial and varied collection of seed from
California native annuals, perennials, shrubs and trees. Some of this seed is used
to propagate plants in our nursery or is sown on the grounds for regenerative
purposes, and some is offered for sale to the public so that gardeners may
cultivate and enjoy a wider variety of native species in their private gardens.
We would like to thank all of the people who generously contribute seed from their
gardens to our collection. These donations greatly enhance our offerings, and we
welcome and value the opportunity to interact with native plant enthusiasts in this
personal manner. Please note that the seed program accepts only seed gathered by
home gardeners from their own garden plants.

seed
room
CHAFF

We do not accept wild seed collections, and do not condone gathering seed in the
wild (public or protected land, including roadsides, nature preserves, national forests and state parks; permits are required
in such circumstances). Indiscriminate and inexperienced seed collection diminishes natural populations of native plants,
many of which are rare or endangered. As you hike our beautiful wild areas, take photos and memories—not seed!
Theodore Payne Foundation staff members who have particular
expertise in wild collection laws, protocols and methods do
collect in the wild under agency-issued permits. Carefully
gathered wild seed further enhances our valued collection,
broadens our offerings and helps fulfill our mission to study and
preserve our native flora.
Here’s to another beautiful year of sharing and learning through
native seed!
Thanks to the following seed donors:

all the seedy details …
To donate seed from your home garden, please follow
these guidelines:

D
on’t clean the seed. Put it in a paper bag.
C
ontact me (genny@theodorepayne.org, (818) 7681802) for a seed record form to attach to the bag.
Forms will also be available in the TPF bookstore.

Vic Andresen: Isomeris arborea | Madena Asbell: Lonicera
hispidula | Ron Clark: Cucurbita foetidissima | Kris Greblo:
Drop off the bag at the Foundation or mail it to us.

Pinus coulteri | Vicki Jennings: Paeonia californica | Lorraine
Note: We cannot accept seed from hybrids (indicated
Jones: Lupinus paynei | Lynnette Kampe: Bloomeria
by an “x” in the plant name) and cultivars (with single
crocea, Calochortus venustus, Dichelostemma capitatum,
quotes in the name). Plants grown from this seed will not
Epipactis gigantea, Larrea tridentata, Lupinus truncatus,
come true, meaning seedlings will be variable and, most
Nassella pulchra, Rhus integrifolia, Sisyrinchium bellum, Viola
likely, not resemble the parent plant.
pedunculata | Clare Marter Kenyon: Chaenactis glabriuscula,
C. fremontii, C. xantiana, Dendromecon rigida, Dichelostemma
We will also need to know if your garden has another
capitatum, Dodecatheon clevelandii, Encelia actonii,
plant within the same genus near the “mother plant”
Ericameria linearifolia, Gilia capitata, Isomeris arborea, Layia
from which you harvested seed (for example, some
glandulosa, L. platyglossa, Lupinus microcarpus, Platystemon
gardens contain two or more types of sage). If there is
californicus, Salvia carduacea, S. mellifera, Uropappus lindleyi
any potential that the seed may produce a hybrid plant,
| Roger Klemm: Phacelia tanacetifolia | James Henrich, Los
we ask that the donor alert us. Such seed may be used
Angeles County Arboretum & Botanic Garden: Quercus
in a mix and, if so, the seed packet will indicate that it
engelmannii | Amy Mainzer: Eriogonum crocatum | John
contains a possible hybrid seed, so that customers are
Marquis: Penstemon pseudospectabilis | Bart O’Brien:
aware of that potential.
Lathyrus splendens | Lori Paul: Cucurbita palmata | Lili Singer:
Heuchera maxima | John Wickham: Allium praecox, Aniscoma
acaulis, Asclepias eriocarpa, Bloomeria crocea var. montana,
Calochortus venustus, Calystegia longipes, Camissonia
integrifolia, Castilleja subinclusa var. subinclusa, Cirsium occidentale var. californicum, Clarkia cylindrica, Clematis
ligusticifolia, Coreopsis bigelovii, Delphinium gypsophilum, Encelia actonii, Ericameria linearifolia, Eriogonum roseum,
E. umbellatum var. munzii, Eriophyllum confertiflorum, Eschscholzia californica, E. procera, Heliotropium curassavicum,
Lonicera interrupta, Penstemon bridgesii, Quercus berberidifolia, Q. chrysolepis, Q. douglasii, Q. engelmannii, Q.
garryana var. breweri, Rhamnus californica, R. crocea, Ribes quercetorum, Triteleia laxa
And many thanks to the following supporters who donated clean, de-labeled jars for seed storage: Sima Bernstein,
Robert Hughes and Kathy Sturdevant.
Thanks again to Robert Hughes who also donated new paper sacks for seed packaging and a new wireless remote with
laser pointer for digital presentations at TPF and on the road! 
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celebrating our

volunteers

Wow! What a Spring!

by Lisa Novick, Outreach and Volunteer Coordinator

What a spring it was for TPF volunteers! The events didn’t stop and just when we thought “volunteer fatigue” would set in, our
team of helpers just kept on coming! Kudos to all who participated—as ever, TPF couldn’t be such a presence without you!
Thank you so much for all you do and for your amazing energy, enthusiasm and dedication. TPF volunteers, you are the BEST!
Photo by Lisa Novick

Anza Borrego Cactus Salvage Mark Kampe
Archives

Constance Brines, Conley Day, Miss Pyre

TPF Arts Council Pamela Burgess, Joan Harrison, Michael
Lewis Miller, Ellen Steel, John Wickham
Tia Chucha’s Celebrating Words Festival, Mission College
Raul Flores, Gabriel Zavala
Descanso Native Garden Clean-Up Laurice Becker, Nadia
Harding, Celeste Moore
First Saturday Emelia Austin, Richard Carlos, Mary Decker,
Dee Farnsworth, Sarah Gorton, Joe Grant, Kathleen Grantham,
Nadia Harding, Jeff Jamison, Sparky Jamison, Janica Jones,
Andrew Kaila, Ben Kaila, Jen Kramer, Isabelle Laezman, Rick
Laezman, Fredric Maupin, Marisol Melendrez, Elizabeth Miles,
Kelci Moffat, Cynthia Nibler, Chuck Petithomme, Miss Pyre,
Mary Richardson Ray, Anita Sheridan, Van Swearingen, Abby
Wanamaker, Ken Weiner, Max Weiner
First Street Elementary Native Garden Installation
Raul Flores
Friends of the LA River Planting Abby Wanamaker
Garden Tour Ulysses Aban, Jennifer Absey, Michele Bartelle,
Judy Bass, Sima Bernstein, Orchid Black, Adam Brooks, Mary
Brooks, Gail Butensky, Elaine Butler, Mardi Caruso, Wynesta
Dale, Mary Decker, Snowdy Dodson, Marcy Drexler, Dee
Farnsworth, Dan Fink, Vivien Fortunaso, Marcia and George
Fuller, Debra Galliani, George Garcia, Maya Gingery, Tina
Graf, Joe Grant, Kathleen Grantham, Dawn Greene, Sarah
Hage, Steve Hunt, Susanne Jett, Janica Jones, Leslie and Rod
Jones, Jennifer Kramer, Loretta Leiker, Kathleen Linowski,
Maggie Lobl, Ron Maben, Keith Malone, John Marquis, Marie
Massa, Sandy Masuo, Fredric Maupin, Jean McBride, Iain
McConnell, Elizabeth Miles, Celeste Moore, Scott Munroe,
Margaret Oakley, Kathleen Orth, Ben Oswald, Philip Otto,
Chuck Petithomme, Laura Razo, Karen Riesenfeld, Greg Rubin,
Joya Salas, Mike Scanlon, Hallie Schmidt, Anita Sheridan, Amy
Sims, Van Swearingen, Theresa Treuenfels, Bradley Tuck, Mark
Uhlmann, Ruth Vogel, Eileen Walker, Pat Walsh, Mitzi Zack
Walters, Deborah Wittwer, Wendy Weihs, Gail Wesson, Alex
Yuchongtian
Gratts Elementary School Native Garden Weeding Chuck
Petithomme, Julie Soto
Hamilton Park Planting, Hastings Ranch Vivien Fortunaso,
Julie Soto, Kathy Sturdevant, Van Swearingen
Hollywood and Uptown Whittier Farmers’ Markets Michelle
Auchterlonie, Edward Brown, Richard Carlos, Mardi Caruso,
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At the Burbank Earth Day event: TPF volunteers Van Swearingen
(center) and Dee Farnsworth (right) with a volunteer from the City of
Burbank.

Carlos Flores, Larry Gabriel, Kienna Jolaie, Loretta Leiker,
Iain McConnell, Soyoun McConnell, Fredric Maupin, Joyce
Ouchida, Joya Salas, Hallie Schmidt, Clara Yoshihara, Kriss
Ziemer
K-12 Field Trips at TPF Lucila Caro, Miss Pyre, Hallie Schmidt,
Julie Soto
Office Sima Bernstein, Loretta Leiker, Kathleen Linowski, Keith
Malone, Scott Munroe, Karen Riesenfeld
Poppy Day Ileene Anderson, Laura Bauer, Laurice Becker,
Sima Bernstein, Mary Brooks, Gregg Bucy, Gail Butensky,
Darlene Burtsfield, Connie Day, Snowdy Dodson, Dee
Farnsworth, Gilda Garcia, Jane Glicksman, Joe Grant, Kathleen
Johnson, Liz Johnson, Janica Jones, Loretta Leiker, Judy
Marcus, Sandy Masuo, Elizabeth Miles, Celeste Moore, Scott
Munroe, Joya Salas, Hallie Schmidt, Julie Soto, Van Swearingen,
Theresa Treuenfels, Mark Uhlmann, Jessie Um, Wendy Weihs
Propagation Mary Brooks, Ron Clark, Roxanne Correa, Nancy
Edwards, Andrew Peck, Hallie Schmidt, Julie Soto
Sales Yard Ulrika Johansson

Seed Room  Ron Clark, Dee Farnsworth, Elizabeth Miles,
Chuck Petithomme, Miss Pyre, Hallie Schmidt, Katie Schultz,
Julie Soto, Mark Uhlmann

Schmidt, Julie Soto, Pete and Kathy Stern, Robert Sullivan, Van
Swearigen, Mark Uhlmann, Wendy Weihs, Clara Yoshihara, Mitzi
Zack Walters

Spring Earth Day Celebrations, Environmental Events and
Plant Sales Ulysses Aban, Laurice Becker, Sima Bernstein,
Miranda Brocki, Barbara Brodsky, Richard Carlos, Mardi
Caruso, Lisa Ceazan, Wynesta Dale, Ellen Dougher, Maya
Gingery, Kathleen Grantham, Dee Farnsworth, Raul Flores,
Curtis Hill, Janica Jones, Kathleen Johnson, Daein Kang, Cindy
Kimmick, Keith Malone, William Meyerhoff, Elizabeth Miles,
Celeste Moore, Kathleen Orth, Johnathan Perisho, Craig
Peterson, Chuck Petithomme, Mary Renaker, Joya Salas, Hallie

Weeding Ileene Anderson, Laurice Becker, Constance Brines,
Duane Ebbert, Steve Hunt, Andrew Kaila, Celeste Moore,
Katie Schultz, Theresa Treuenfels, and volunteers from Village
Christian School: Amjed Aboul-Hasn, Chyna Cotangco, Nick
Hahn, Matty Henriquez, David Kim, Jacob Kim, Greg Khanjian,
Spencer Jensen, Jasmine Patanapirom, Jeffrey Ueo, Addis
Zemen

volunteer profile

Kathy Grantham and Chuck Petithomme
by Lili Singer
Photo by Lili Singer

For fifty-one years, hard-working volunteers have gathered
together at the Foundation to learn about native plants, help
fulfill our mission and meet with other like-minded folk. This
spring, a meeting of two volunteers blossomed into romance.
For Chuck Petithomme and Kathleen Grantham, sparks first flew
on February 3 as they weeded the grounds on First Saturday,
our monthly volunteer workday. Chuck noticed Kathy’s careful
attention to detail—and thought he‘d like to know more.
They began talking and swiftly realized how much they had in
common.
Between them, they nurture six dogs, as well as a mutual
love for books, children, the environment, public service and
gardening with native plants. Chuck, a senior technician at the
Braille Institute, first came to TPF in 2004 with his late wife.
He visited our nursery, became a member, bought a copy of
California Native Plants for the Garden and began his garden
conversion from ”traditional“ to California native. Kathy, a
second grade teacher at Reseda Elementary with some training
in horticulture and agriculture, is a long-time gardener who
started her ”re-landscape” in 1980 by taking out the lawn and
switching to drip irrigation. At the time, her plant palette was
drought-tolerant but non-native, plus lots of edibles. Kathy’s
garden is now almost entirely native (except the edibles).
Kathy started taking classes and volunteering at the Foundation
in 2005. As a teacher, Kathy says, her job is noisy and hectic.
”At TPF, I hear birds singing. It’s relatively quiet. And people
here walk the walk—they’re truly concerned about the
environment and native ecosystems.” She enjoys First Saturdays
(of course!) and outreach, and has served as a docent at four
TPF garden tours. Chuck began volunteering here in January
2011. His favorite tasks include working in the seed room with
Genny and talking with the public at outreach events. He also
was a docent at this year’s garden tour.

Chuck says Kathy’s landscape is prettier than his. ”I’m basically
a putterer and experimenter. She had a plan and uses good
design. She also knows the botanical names!” Their favorite
native plants? Chuck loves woolly blue curls, Western redbud,
sages and Abutilon palmeri. Between them, they grow six
different buckwheats. Kathy is also a fan of Verbena lilacina (”It
really takes the heat!”). Four specimen Arctostaphylos ‘Sunset’
welcome visitors to her home.
When asked about their future, Chuck and Kathy answer,
holding hands and smiling: ”We hope it’s long. We know it
won’t be boring.” How could it be, with love and native plants
in the picture! 
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of the month
Each month we feature a different species and offer a 20% discount to members.
july

august

Isomeris arborea—Bladderpod (Capparaceae)

This tough shrub sports handsome evergreen foliage, showy yellow flowers (nearly all
year) and unusual round, green, inflated seedpods. Grows quickly to 4' x 4'. Attracts
hummingbirds; accepts full sun to part shade; prefers fast-draining soil; tolerates drought
or moderate irrigation; hardy to 25˚F. Native to coastal bluffs, hills and desert washes
of Southern California, the Channel Islands and Baja CA. Introduced into cultivation by
Theodore Payne.
september

Ceanothus integerrimus—Deer Brush (Rhamnaceae)

This fast-growing shrub (to 10' x 10' or larger) provides excellent erosion control, plus
stunning spring displays of honey-scented white to blue blossoms. Glossy foliage is
evergreen to drought deciduous. Attracts birds, butterflies, hummers and bees. And, yes,
the nutrient-rich leaves are favored by deer. Native to dry slopes and ridges below 7000'.
Prefers excellent drainage; accepts full to part sun. Handsome with pine or oak.
Please note: We reserve the right to make changes. Offer is good while supplies last—sorry, no rain checks or holds. We may
need to limit quantities. Please check our website for more information on the plants listed here.
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Mimulus guttatus—Seep or Golden Monkeyflower (Scrophulariaceae)

Hummingbirds really appreciate the large, bright-yellow, spring/summer flowers of this
moisture-loving perennial. Place it near a pond or fountain in full sun or part shade.
Butterflies will find it, too! Upright stems to 2' high and spreading; adapts to any soil;
winter deciduous. Widely distributed from Mexico to Alaska; hardy to 7500'.

